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22 die in England concert blast
Authorities say explosion
in Manchester appears
to be suicide bombing
By RORY SMITH
AND SEWELL CHAN
NEW YORK TIMES

MANCHESTER,
England
— An explosion that may have
been a suicide bombing killed at
least 22 people on Monday night
and wounded 59 others at an Ariana Grande concert filled with

adoring adolescent fans, in what
the police were treating as a terrorist attack.
Panic and mayhem seized
the crowd at the Manchester
Arena as the blast reverberated
through the building, just as the
show was ending and pink balloons were dropping from the
rafters in a signature flourish
by Grande, a 23-year-old American pop star on an international
tour.
Traumatized
concertgoers,
including children separated

from parents, screamed and
fled in what appeared to be the
deadliest episode of terrorism
in Britain since the 2005 London
transit bombings.
Speaking to reporters early
Tuesday, Manchester’s chief
constable, Ian Hopkins, said the
police learned of the explosion
about 10:33 p.m. local time. The
wounded were taken to six hospitals, he added.
There was no immediate word

Armed police
guard the Manchester Arena
after an explosion during an
Ariana Grande
concert in Manchester, England,
killed at least
22 people and
wounded 59 on
Monday.
PETER BYRNE / PA
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Record rainfall this winter brought plenty of water
to play in this summer — along with a new dangers

Staying safe on the river

June 6
ballot to
decide
pot tax
Measure to raise $1M
from cannabis industry
has no organized foes
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Steve McCarthy helps his wife, Trish, as they return to River’s Edge Kayak & Canoe at Healdsburg Veterans Memorial Beach on Monday.
By GUY KOVNER
AND MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

With the unofficial start of
summer looming over the Memorial Day weekend, outdoor
enthusiasts and recreational
businesses alike are looking
forward to returning to Sonoma
County waterways rejuvenated
by record rains after five years
of drought.
The winter deluge transformed Lake Sonoma, the region’s major reservoir, opening
more areas to explore in the
lake’s twin arms that reach deep

into wild country northwest of
Healdsburg.
The ever-popular Russian
River also has new surprises in
store for boaters and swimmers.
Beaches on the lower river drew
sizable crowds last weekend,
raising businesses’ hopes for a
profitable season in the tourism-oriented region.
“We’re all shined up and spiffied up and ready to go,” said
Debra Johnson, president of the
Russian River Chamber of Commerce.
Monte Rio Beach was jammed
last weekend and attracted a
modest crowd on Monday af-

ternoon, said Steve Baxman,
fire chief and chairman of the
Monte Rio Recreation & Park
District.
“Everything’s great. The
beaches look good,” he said.
While the winter storms ended the drought emphatically
— dropping nearly 58 inches of
rain on Santa Rosa — they also
created new dangers.
Consistent high flows on
the Russian River fell short of
major flooding but still reconfigured the serpentine waterway, altering both the river’s
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WET WINTER BRINGS
NEW DANGERS
High flows: The river flow at
Hacienda Bridge Monday was
627 cubic feet per second, nearly
twice what it was on the same
day last year.
New Dropoffs: The river
bottom has changed at such
popular swimming holes as
Mom’s, Sunset and Steelhead
beaches. “The river is different
from what we’re used to, and
so we’re trying to tell people to
be cautious about it,” said David
Robinson of Sonoma County
Regional Parks.

Should Santa Rosa tax cannabis businesses to help offset the
cost of regulating the fast-growing industry?
That question will be answered by voters, who will decide the fate of Measure D on
the June 6 ballot.
There is no formal opposition to the measure. Tawnie
Logan, executive director of the
Sonoma County Growers Alliance, said her group of cannabis growers supports the city’s
plan.
“It’s a good framework that’s
representative of a tax structure that’s more approachable
for the industry,” Logan said.
“It’s still a little high but it’s far
more accessible than the rates
proposed by the county.”
If approved by voters, Measure D would allow the city to
tax up to 8 percent of gross receipts or $25 per square foot of
growing area for marijuana
businesses, although the city
has signaled its plan to start
with much lower rates.
Cannabis businesses in the
unincorporated areas of Sonoma County face much steeper
taxes under a measure approved
by county voters in March. It allows the county to tax cannabis
businesses up to 10 percent and
doesn’t lock in rate increments.
Marijuana industry players, including the growers alliance, opposed the ballot measure, which
passed by a 3-to-1 ratio.
State law requires any new
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Trump’s budget would slash Medicaid
By JULIE HIRSCHFELD DAVIS
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump plans to unveil on Tuesday a $4.1 trillion budget for 2018 that
would cut deeply into programs for
the poor, from health care and food
stamps to student loans and disability
payments, laying out an austere vision
for reordering the nation’s priorities.
The document, grandly titled “A
New Foundation for American Greatness,” encapsulates much of the
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makes no changes to Social
“America First” message that PRESIDENT
powered Trump’s campaign. VISITS ISRAEL Security’s retirement program or Medicare, the two
It calls for an increase in mil- Trump tells
itary spending of 10 percent, Netanyahu peace largest drivers of the nation’s
spending more than $2.6 bil- with Palestinians debt.
To compensate, the package
lion for border security — in- is crucial / A6
contains deep cuts in entitlecluding $1.6 billion to begin
ment programs that would
work on a wall on the border
with Mexico — as well as huge tax re- hit hardest many of the economically
ductions and an improbable promise strained voters whose backing propelled the president into office. Over
of 3 percent economic growth.
The wildly optimistic projections the next decade, it calls for slashing
balance Trump’s budget, at least
on paper, even though the proposal
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PETALUMA HILLS BREWERY CLOSING:

Popular craft brewer runs out of cash but
may revive brand on a smaller scale / A8

EVAN VUCCI / ASSOCIATED PRESS

President Donald Trump speaks Monday in Jerusalem.
The White House is set to release a budget today.
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